
Council Minutes February 26th, 2017 

Absent: Councillor Cole, Councillor Murray, Councillor Cuizon, Senator McGrath, Senator 

Kalu, Senator Orozco, Councillor McLean, Councillor Quintal 

Regrets: Councillor McLaughlin, Councillor Washburn 

1. Call to Order 

 

Council is called to order at 7:05pm 

 

2. Approval of Agenda 

 

Mover: Councillor Toner 

Second: Councillor Doucet 

 

3. Chair’s Remarks 

 

Additions: discussion on councillor engagement and Clubs & Societies 

VP Beers: Discussion on restructure of Res Life 

Councillor MacMillan: Risk management 

 

4. Approval of Minutes 

 

Councillor Cormier: Forestry and Environmental Management not Science 

 

5. Substantive Business 

 

5.1 Councillor Engagement- President Daley 

 

Low turnout for committee meetings, wondering reasoning or improving situation to 

finish semester strong. 

 

Councillor Doucet: sometimes misses emails, suggests Facebook post as well. 

 

Councillor Whelan: Agrees on reminder emails. 

 

VP Beers: new committee policy states committees must meet twice a term and need 

quorum.  

 



Councillor Payne: generally lack of scheduling, inconsistent. Set times would improve 

effectiveness. At Memorial, nights with no council were committee slot. Hard to keep 

schedule when there is no schedule. 

 

Councillor Banks: agrees with meeting on non-council nights. Seconds Facebook group 

postings.  

 

Councillor Cameron: has had good experience using set committee meetings and 

reminders in group chats.  

 

President Daley: suggestions for council engagement? High absenteeism tonight. 

 

Councillor Toner: people present tonight are consistent, should reach out to those who are 

consistently not present. 

 

Councillor Payne: checking agenda items may sway decision. 

 

Councillor Whelan: raises question of engagement in meetings, if they’re not engaged in 

meetings are they engaged with their constituents and position. 

 

Councillor Banks: mid-year transition? Check in after Christmas Break to reinforce 

agendas.  

 

Councillor MacMillan: encourages volunteering at events, shows representation and 

participation of council in events.  

 

Councillor Ward: agrees with Councillor Banks on mid-year transition.  

 

Councillor Whelan: suggests mid-year evaluations to maintain engagement.  

 

President Daley: did do mid-year evaluation of executive and only 5 responded, hard to 

meet standards without responses.  

 

VP Toner: agrees with mid-year transition, helps by-election councillors. Suggest 

incoming VP Internal gets recommendation from VP Bempah. 

 

VP Bempah: had abridged transition/orientation for new councillors. Will note in 

transition report.  

 

 



5.2 Clubs and Societies- VP Beairsto 

 

CS ratification issues to go through. New group formed of students to take over robotics 

competition club, agreed to release ratification in order to ratify new UNB Robotics 

Competition group. Same group different exec.  

 

Motions to ratify new UNB Robotics Competition group.  

 

Mover: VP Beairsto 

Second: Councillor Doucet 

 

Councillor Banks: is it a different constitution? To avoid running into similar problems. 

 

VP Beairsto: Are aware and made changes. 

 

Vote passes 

 

Abstentions: Councillor Cameron 

 

5.3 Res Life Restructure- VP Beers 

 

Chairman Whitney acknowledges that he is employed by Res Life and three of his 

proctors are on council. Opens vote on whether he chairs this discussion. 

 

Vote is not unanimous for Chair Whitney to chair the conversation. President Daley will 

chair conversation. 

 

VP Beers: sponsors Alex McAllister to speak on this, chair of Board of Proctors.  

 

McAllister: Wednesday night, dons at don team meeting were told they wouldn’t be 

returning 2018. Increasing Res Life Coordinators to 3, looking after 4 residences each 

and instating head proctor of each res. Hiring res fellow faculty member to look after 

education needs of residences. Dons were very upset. Has spent 4 days in almost constant 

meetings with admin and proctors. Spent day with board drafting document of concerns, 

questions, recommendations and request of outline explaining their reasoning. Only has 

certain amount of advocacy as Res life employee, would like to maintain good 

relationship with admin going forward on this issue. Would like UNBSU to advocate for 

the wants and needs of res community. Thanks VP Beers and council for their time.  

 



VP Beers motions that the UNBSU investigates the decision making processes behind the 

restructuring of Res Life and advocate cohesively with the Board of Proctors.  

 

Mover: VP Beers 

Second: Councillor MacMillan 

 

Councillor Toner: since board is neutral, will SU advocate for or against don removal? 

 

VP Beers: will follow direction as outlined by Board of Proctors and take initiative to 

meet with key players, don’t think that SU should make different decision from Board of 

Proctors. 

 

Senator Renaud: Board of Proctors has taken neutral position, if decision goes through, 

still subject to budget approval and don’t want to jeopardize communication with Res 

Life. SU doesn’t have same concerns to maintain stance of neutrality, and SU members 

have budget influence. Doodle poll over March Break, counted sympathetic votes, can 

vote to approve budget if it retains dons, or negotiate. Need unified strategy going into 

that meeting. Strategic on admin’s part to hold on March break, has cancelled plans to 

attend this committee meeting. Hopes that enough people can show up to sway vote if 

needed. Spoke with dons at meeting today, statements from students would be beneficial. 

Don’t think SU needs to be neutral, can support board but doesn’t mean we need same 

stance.  

 

Councillor Whelan: thinks it’s really important to explore reasoning before forming 

stance. Immense effect on proctors, need to explore effect on students living in res, need 

to work this week to gather info. Asks McAllister for general opinion of proctors.  

 

McAllister: overwhelming opinion that dons are wanted. Any proctor that wishes to 

actively speak out are able to do so, but didn’t wish board members to do so. Have 

leverage, will be at meeting over March break. Will most likely be voting against 

removal of dons. 

 

Councillor Payne: before conversation continues, wishes to move in camera for purpose 

of letting SU members and guest speak openly where employment relationships exist 

with many councillors.  

 

Councillor Payne motions to move in camera.  

 

Mover: Councillor Payne 

Second: Councillor Doucet 



 

Councillor Whelan: motions to allow Alex McAllister to stay for in camera discussion. 

 

Councillor Payne: believes council vote can overrule Robert’s Rules. 

 

President Daley: friendly amendment to move in camera allowing Alex McAllister to be 

present. 

 

Vote passes unanimously. 

 

Moves out of camera 8:08pm 

 

VP Beairsto: starting to talk in circles, suggests motioning on advocating. 

 

VP Beers rescinds earlier motion. Ok’d by second MacMillan. 

 

VP Beers motions that the UNBSU conducts a survey to collect feedback from the res 

community regarding the restructuring of Res Life and utilizes the results produced to 

advocate against said changes.  

 

Mover: VP Beers 

Second: Councillor Doucet 

 

Councillor Payne: doesn’t understand conducting survey for responses when already 

deciding on stance.  

 

Councillor Doucet: recommends a timeline on that motion. 

 

VP Beers: feels there is already implication of timeline given nature of issue, has to go up 

tomorrow, consensus of advocate against but also survey? 

 

Councillor Toner: suggests amendment that SU takes stance against removal of dons 

while also conducting further investigation with a survey to gather specifics to back up 

stance before meeting on March break. 

 

VP Beers: separating motion, amends that the UNBSU advocate against the restructuring 

of Res Life.  

 

Mover: VP Beers 

Second: Councillor Payne 



 

Councillor Payne: Amend to include that policy committee draft a position statement to 

this effect. 

Second: Councillor Whelan 

 

VP Beers: because of the timeliness, not sure on policy committee approving promptly.  

 

Payne: passing on making statement tonight, in addition to position statement later.  

 

Amendment on policy committee vote passes. 

 

Councillor Doucet: would like to amend removing the wording restructure of Res Life to 

removal of dons. 

 

Mover: Councillor Doucet 

Second: Councillor Ward 

 

Councillor Doucet: speaking to why, Res Life has also introduced idea of two more 

RLC’s and residence fellow which could prove beneficial.  

 

Vote on amendment passes. 

 

Back to discussion of original motion advocating against removal of dons from Res Life. 

 

Councillor Whelan: more background on this statement? 

 

President Daley: as it stands gives direction for council to advocate.  

 

Vote passes 

 

Abstentions: Councillor Ward, Councillor Toner, Councillor Wilson, Councillor Doucet. 

 

Councillor Payne: motions for exec to write a letter to Joint Board Senate Residence 

Community expressing statement tonight. 

 

Mover: Councillor Payne 

Second: Councillor Whelan 

 

Councillor Whelan: anything specific or reasoning in letter to decide on? 

 



President Daley: open to further discussion or referral to committee, or just take 

comments from tonight 

 

Councillor Toner: can also use some of the early info from survey of students. Letter 

could be finalized by Thursday this week. 

 

Senator Reid: maybe also send to Mark Walma, George McLean, Ruth Buckingham.  

 

Councillor Payne: gives discretion to send to all parties of interest. 

 

Vote passes.  

 

VP Beers: motions that the UNBSU conduct a survey to collect feedback from the 

residence community regarding the removal of dons. 

 

Mover: VP Beers 

Second: Councillor Doucet 

 

Cameron: should be the wording be students instead of res community? Friendly 

amendment. 

 

Motion that the UNBSU conduct a survey to collect feedback from students regarding the 

removal of dons. 

 

Vote passes 

 

Chair Whitney returns to chair council.  

 

5.4 Risk management – Councillor MacMillan  

 

In office hours, issue brought to attention of importance of hiring security, cost of campus 

patrol being covered by university automatically under initiative for safety.  

 

Councillor Toner: had meeting with VP Beairsto in regards to CPs with proctors, etc. CPs 

aren’t trained very well, are expensive. Suggest VP Beairsto looks into qualifications and 

costs. Proctors have been instructing CPs and fielding questions. No hierarchy with CPs 

and proctors for instruction.  

 

VP Beairsto: Has voiced concerns, will communicate to Chief of CPs and working on 

deliverables.  



 

Councillor Payne: echoes Councillor MacMillan’s concerns, law society had same 

concerns with hiring university CPs. 

 

6. Reports to Council 

 

6.1 VP Student Services- VP Tozer 

 

SURAs: Planning for SURAs is well underway. The call for the James Downy activity 

award can be found here: http://bit.ly/2msRk4M 

 

General activity award applications can be found at the Welcome Center.  

 

SafeRide: The SafeRide coordinator has been sick all week, and I have had to step in and 

take over their duties. We also are currently renegotiating our contract with STUSU for 

2017-2018. Starting March 1SafeRide hours will be extended until midnight to 

accommodate those studying and working in libraries. This will be in effect for Monday 

to Thursday shifts and will only be from head hall (11:45 last run) and the SUB (12:00 

last run). This is a trial run to decide if SafeRide will be extended until12:00am for 2017-

2018. The red van has also been in for a few repairs lately, and will need to be replaced 

within the near future.  

 

Campus Food: One of our Campus Food coordinators has taken the intuitive to start a 

local craft market in the SUB. This is an extension of the Campus Market they spear 

headed last semester. We will be meeting soon to discuss logistics.  

 

Entertainment: I am currently working on an event for the last week of classes. Stay 

tuned! 

 

6.2 VP Finance and Operations- VP Beairsto 

 

Over the past couple weeks I found time to assess the funds granted to Clubs and 

Societies and reallocate any unused funding back into the Clubs and Societies Grants line 

to be redistributed.  

 

I met with the SERM Sub Committee to discuss Pillar Pub style events as well as Off-

Campus formals. Both events will continue to occur with only slight modifications to the 

formatting requirements.  

 



The executive had a team review session, from which we gathered a great number of 

suggestions and tips for the incoming team for next year. 

 

I met with MAAC group to write them a check for their SURA award a few years back 

for Club of the year since this check had expired before they could cash it. I also met with 

Gillian and the Law Society as well as a group of engineers planning a conference to 

discuss event details.  

 

The UNB Robotics Group was having some internal difficulties and I was able to 

successfully aid in mediating the group into a solution.  

 

Upcoming are Blackshirt interviews all weekend! And then the final push until March 

Break. 

 

6.3 VP Internal- VP Bempah 

 

UNBSU: This week I had an interview with a student journalist from STU and CBC for 

the Breaking Stereotypes Project 

 

Had an opportunity to speak on behalf of the student union about breaking stereotypes 

again at the black history month gala 

 

Mental Health Committee had a meeting about rescheduling of our Written With love 

campaign as well as our dog room! We have settled on February 28th for our next Dog 

Room in the Blue Room at the SUB! We will begin advertising hopefully by Monday so 

please share with your constituents when it is ready. 

 

Additionally, we have been working our next event - a partnership with Clay Cafe! We 

are still working on the details around this event. 

 

Secondly, for our next Cultural Cafe event, Marc and I are planning on having a program 

at Kingswood! - we are yet to hopefully begin advertising for that as well and the 

following a karaoke event at the cellar. My hope is to concentrate on having as many 

events for the remainder of my term in office.  

 

Internal Committee i.e. Councillor Cameron and President Daley and I had a meeting 

with Sara Rothman, Director for Student Services as well as well AVP Mark Walma to 

discuss internal committees initiatives of Student Engagement. It was a very positive 

meeting with the Student Services office updating us on their progress on improving 

student experience and engagement here at UNB. We nominated James Cameron as a 



student member for the committee. He will serve as a liaison between the Student Union 

and the UNB student positive experience committee 

 

6.4 VP External- VP Beers 

 

Provincial: On Thursday, the Premier and Minister of PETL made two major 

announcements that we had been waiting on. The first program is called “Tuition Relief 

for the Middle Class” (TRMC). The TRMC is a compliment to the Tuition Access 

Bursary and uses a progressive scale to account for a family size and income. The amount 

of tuition relief the student receives decreases as family income increases. The TRMC is 

expected to benefit 70% of New Brunswick students studying in the province and could 

provide up to 98% of tuition covered. The program is applicable to all New Brunswick 

students registered in a full-time undergraduate degree, diploma or certificate at a 

publicly funded institution as of August 1, 2017. This means that it does not apply to 

part-time students or Law students. This is basically the sliding scale the NBSA asked 

for. 

The provincial government also announced that it will be extending healthcare coverage 

to international students studying in the province. There were no specifics of this program 

at the announcements. We do not know how this will affect the universities locked in 

contract with the previous provider, whether kick-in as soon as the student lands in the 

province or if they have to be here for a period of time prior to being eligible. 

• More information (Press Releases) 

• In the news 

 

Bus Pass: The Department of Transportation sent me their proposal on Monday, February 

20th. The proposal was not what we wanted. They simply offered the STU model with no 

opt out at $115 per student or the UNB Grads model at $140 per student with opt out 

available for students who can prove to the city that they live outside city limits. They did 

not offer the opt out program we had discussed in meetings nor did they account for a 

price reduction based on the larger number of students we have. They did not offer to 

increase services even though this could possibly cause a 5,000 rider increase. I have 

rejected the offer and will be having a meeting with Mayor O’Brien and the Department 

of Transportation on March 3rd.  

 

UNBSU: I have attended the Executive Candidates Q&A as well as continuing to meet 

with candidates who have requested. As well I have been working on the job description 

policy now that the by-laws have been passed.  

 

 

6.5 President- President Daley 

http://www.unbsu.ca/newsblog/2017/2/23/nb-government-unveils-two-assistance-programs
http://www.unbsu.ca/nb-unveils-financial-assistance-healthcare-extension


 

UNB: I met with the co-curricular team to chat about the development of their project 

and spoke with a member of the Student Services marketing team and trying to identify 

their progress. We spoke with Kathy Wilson and now have a monthly standing meeting 

with her to discuss relevant issues.   

 

UNBSU: I met with the CRO Tuesday and according to him everything is on track. We 

are also trying to add a polling station in the SUB in the middle of the week. There are a 

few logistical items that need to be tackled in that respect. In addition to ensuring that all 

the items for the Q & A flowed smoothly.  

We also spent time tracking down items that were to be shipped to us recently for 

DrinkSmart purposes. In addition, a healthy alcohol consumption event is occurring at 

STU, our DrinkSmart Coordinator, Grayson, and Oweek chair will be in attendance.   

Following residence life’s announcement Wednesday we’ve met with the board of 

proctors chair to discuss how they’re planning to procced. We will do our best to support 

them and help see to it that Res Life handles this issue appropriately based on the 

concerns of proctors concerns. 

On Monday I joined VP Bempah, and Councillor Cameron, for their internal committee 

meeting.  

 

NBSA & CASA: Evidently it has been a busy week with both announcements which I 

am sure Katie will touch on more in-depth. Between comments for media, technical brief, 

and preparing information for our own constituencies that easily swallowed up all of 

Thursday.  

I also met with the ED to review the budget; I’d still like to sit down with both Katie and 

Grayson to discuss their views on the NBSA Budget.  

 

Marketing: Ali has been worked on the promotion of the candidates Q & A, identifying 

the correct avenues for promotion of voting next week, and working to set up the polling 

booth. In addition, she worked collectively to makes sure the news on Thursday was 

pumped out appropriately. 

 

7. Announcements 

 

VP Beers: Voting opens tonight at 12:01am. 

 

Councillor Whelan: Councillor project Kin speaker series after March break. Dates: 

March 14th, 21th, 28th. Open to any students interested in healthcare.  

 

 



8. Question Period 

 

Senator Reid: about grad awards, are open to all students? 

 

VP Tozer: yes, went out with Tuesday email. 

 

Councillor Cormier: Addresses Tozer, first mention on report? 

 

VP Tozer: Student Union Recognition Awards 

 

Councillor Cormier: Daily Gleaner mixed up SU presidents? STU pres was titled 

UNBSU pres.  

 

President Daley: silly mix up…happens sometimes! 

 

VP Beairsto: award comments, Clubs and Societies award of the year application. 

 

Councillor Whelan: confirming date of SURAs? 

 

VP Tozer: March 29th 

 

9. Other Business Arising 

 

None.  

 

10. Adjournment  

 

Mover: Councillor Doucet  

Second: Councillor Toner 

 

Council is adjourned at 8:38pm 
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